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The effects of the channel electron density on the interband optical transitions of strained
(x50.6 and 0.65! and lattice-matched (x50.53) InxGa12xAs/In0.52Al0.48As/InP
high-electron-mobility transistor structures have been investigated by phototransmittance at room
temperature. Analysis of the ground and first excited transitions for low and high densities,
respectively, enabled a separate estimation of the electron densities occupying each one of the first
two subbands. It was found necessary to include the modulation of the phase-space filling in the
analysis of the spectra, especially for the samples with a high electron density, in which case this
modulation mechanism becomes dominant. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~96!01418-1#I. INTRODUCTION
Modulation spectroscopy ~MS!, and especially its con-
tactless version photoreflectance ~phototransmittance!, can
effectively characterize epitaxial semiconductor multilayers1
at room temperature. In n-type modulation-doped quantum-
well heterostructures and high-electron-mobility transistors
~HEMTs!, the electron density ns in the active channel is an
important parameter determining their high-power perfor-
mance characteristics. The possibility of estimating ns by
using MS has been the subject of a considerable dispute dur-
ing the past 10 years.1 In GaAs/AlGaAs modulation-doped
field-effect transistors ~MODFETs!, the presence of a large
signal from the GaAs buffer layer renders the analysis of the
spectra difficult and inconclusive.1 Our understanding of the
electron density effects on the optical transitions has been
substantially improved by studying the pseudomorphic
AlGaAs/InGaAs/GaAs HEMT structure,2–5 where the sig-
nals from the GaAs buffer and the two-dimensional electron
gas in the active InGaAs channel are spectrally separated ~by
about 0.15 eV!. While a theoretical analysis based on first
principles is already available,6 the dominant modulation
mechanism remains an unresolved question.2–5,7,8 A more
thorough investigation must consider alternative heterostruc-
tures, for example, the InxGa12xAs/In0.52Al0.48As/InP
HEMTs, in order to ensure that the experimental and theo-
retical results are generally valid. The latter heterostructure
offers the advantage of well-resolved phototransmittance sig-
nals in the InGaAs channel, with a negligible influence from
the InP absorption edge due to a large ~more than 0.6 eV!
spectral separation. With the exception of differential absorp-
tion spectroscopy measurements on only one lattice-matched
sample,9 no modulation spectroscopy results have been re-
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a technologically important device known to perform at fre-
quencies in excess of 100 GHz with low noise.10
In the present work, several strained (x50.6 and 0.65!
and lattice-matched (x50.53! HEMTs with different channel
widths and electron densities are investigated by phototrans-
mittance at room temperature. The merits and limitations of
using MS for a complete characterization of HEMTs with
respect to electron density are discussed. By including the
derivative of the absorption with respect to ns in the analysis
of the spectra, improved fitting is obtained. Finally, we re-
port on the change of the modulation mechanism when ns
crosses from a low to a high electron density regime where
phase-space filling modulation dominates.
II. EXPERIMENT
A. Multilayer structure and experimental setup
The structure of the HEMTs, which were grown by
molecular-beam epitaxy, is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
The indium composition was x50.6 and 0.65 for the strained
and x50.53 for the lattice-matched samples. The channel
width Lw had values between 10 and 100 nm. For all samples
presented below, the n-type doping in both donor and contact
layers was 431018 cm23. However, because of various x
and Lw values and, primarily as a result of different spacer
widths Ls , the electron density in the channel was dissimilar
for each one of the samples investigated. Prior to Hall and
optical measurements, the top contact layer was removed by
wet etching. The changes DT/T in the transmittivity, induced
by modulated He–Ne laser light (;1 mW! were detected by
using a liquid-nitrogen ~LN!2-cooled InSb photodiode and
analyzed by standard lock-in techniques. Details of the ex-
perimental arrangement are given elsewhere.119/96/80(6)/3484/4/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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B. Description of the phototransmittance spectra
The phototransmittance spectra of the samples investi-
gated are shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. The spectral position
of each one of the optical transitions depends on many pa-
rameters including x , Lw , ns , and strain. The heavy-hole–
light-hole ~hh–lh! energy splitting DE seen in Fig. 2~a! is a
combined effect of strain and quantum confinement. The lat-
ter contributes to the splitting by an amount DEqc520 meV
~as measured from the lattice-matched sample 682!, which is
the same for every x value since all samples have the same
Lw and similar electron densities. The increase in splitting
with x is a result of increased compressive strain due to
lattice mismatch Da/a equal to 4.731023 (x50.6) and
8.231023 (x50.65). By assuming coherent strain11 with
values e.2(Da/a), the contribution to the splitting
DEstr52b(112C12 /C11)e is estimated to be 33 and 57
meV for x50.6 and x50.65, respectively. The total energy
splitting DE5DEqc1DEstr is expected to be 53 meV for
x50.6 and 77 meV for x50.65. These values coincide with
the measured ones from the spectra of samples 694 and 683,
respectively. In conclusion, the hh–lh splittings indicate co-
herently strained heterostructures, free of misfit dislocations.
The lower-energy peaks appearing in the spectra of Fig.
2 are assigned to the ground-state 11h optical transition for
all but sample 790. In this sample, the ground-state transition
is quenched as a result of conduction-band filling effects
originating from the high electron density present in the
structure. Thus, peak A @Fig. 2 ~b!# is assigned to the first
21h excited transition, based on the observation that the lat-
ter is comparable in intensity to transitions associated with
the n52 level in all the other samples. The fact that peak A
is much weaker in intensity compared to the 11h signal in
the other samples in Fig. 2 indicates that A is not associated
with the ground-state transition. This is further supported by
the fact that if it were related to the 11h transition, it would
have appeared at energies lower than those of the corre-
sponding peaks in samples 681 and 695 @Fig. 2~b!#, based on
the values of x , Lw , and ns .
With the exception of sample 790, the excited transitions
indicated by light arrows in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!# from all
other samples exhibit an excitonic character with positive
FIG. 1. Schematic of the high-electron-mobility transistor ~HEMT! struc-
ture. Lw and Ls denote the width of the channel and spacer layer, respec-
tively. Lw values were in the range between 10 and 100 nm.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 6, 15 September 1996
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tion 11h has only one positive lobe and is broad and asym-
metric with a high-energy tail. These characteristics, which
are indicative of exciton screening by the high-density elec-
tron gas,2–5 become more pronounced as ns increases @Fig. 2
~b!#. The details of the lineshapes contain information about
the position of the Fermi level2–5 relative to the bottom of
the conduction subband associated with the optical transition
under investigation. This may be used to estimate the elec-
tron population in the subband, as discussed in the following
section.
FIG. 2. Phototransmittance spectra of several HEMT structures. Lw and x
are the well width and indium concentration, respectively. The quoted val-
ues of electron density ns were obtained by Hall measurements. ~a! Samples
with the same values of Lw and relatively low electron densities are shown
in order of increasing x . ~b! Higher-density samples are shown in order of
increasing ns . The bold and light arrows mark the spectral position of the
heavy-hole ground and first excited transitions, respectively. The broken
arrows mark the spectral position of the light hole transitions.3485Dimoulas et al.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. The model
The spectra were analyzed according to the formula
DT/T.2Lda , where the absorption coefficient
a.a0(12 f e).4,9 Here, a0 has the form of a broadened step
function and represents the absorption coefficient in the un-
doped case, described by a two-dimensional joint density of
states.4 For the doped case, however, the absorption coeffi-
cient a must account for the effects of a degenerate electron
gas primarily through the Fermi filling factor2,4
f e~ns!5~exp$b@le~\v2E !2me~ns!#%11 !21.
Here, \v is the photon energy, E is the transition energy,
me(ns) is the chemical potential, b51/kbT , and le is a func-
tion of the effective electron and heavy-hole masses.2,4 The
changes da in the absorption coefficient can be approxi-
mated by first-order perturbation analysis as follows:5
da5S ]a]E D dE1S ]a]G D dG1S ]a]I D dI1S ]a]nsD dns . ~1!
The transition energy E , broadening parameter G , intensity
I , and chemical potential me(ns) ~measured from the bottom
of the corresponding subband level! are used as fitting pa-
rameters. The method of nonlinear-least-squares fitting was
used to optimize fitting of the spectra. The last term in Eq.
~1! mainly describes the effects of directly modulating the
phase-space filling by changing the number of electrons in
the well,
]a
]ns
.2a0S ] f e]nsD . ~2!
Analytical expressions for a , DT/T , and their derivatives
with respect to ns have been given elsewhere.4 It is worth
noticing here that the dependence of f e on ns is through me
and E; however, the latter quantity decreases slowly
(;2ns1/3) with increasing ns due to the band-gap renormal-
ization effect.12 The latter effect results in a negative contri-
bution with respect to the baseline in DT/T , which cannot
describe the observed line shapes of the lowest-energy-lying
transitions in Fig. 1. On the contrary, me increases with ns
resulting in a positive contribution, which suggests that a
direct modulation of the chemical potential by the photoge-
nerated carriers may partly account for the observed line
shapes.
The electron density is extracted from the value of me by
using a formula4,12 valid for the case of a two-dimensional
electron gas. In general, both levels n51 and n52 are popu-
lated at room temperature, with densities ns
(1) and ns
(2)
, re-
spectively. If the chemical potential relative to the bottom of
either one of the subbands is known from the fitting, then the
densities can be estimated, provided that the optical transi-
tions are both resolved so that E22E1 is also known.
B. Fitting results and discussion
The fitting curves are compared with the experimental
lineshapes in Fig. 3 for two of the samples investigated. In
the case of the low-density sample 683, it was found that the3486 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 6, 15 September 1996
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the 11h line shape. The slight asymmetry on the high-energy
side of the peak is an effect of the ‘‘nonoccupancy’’ factor
12 f e , which also determines the value of the chemical po-
tential. According to the fitting results, m is positioned 42
meV above E1 and about 148 meV below E2 @considering
that E22E1.190 meV as seen in Fig. 2~a!#. Therefore, al-
most all electrons occupy only the n51 subband with a den-
sity ns.ns
(1).0.7931012 cm22. This agrees well with the
value of 0.7831012 cm22 obtained by Hall measurements.
The higher-density sample 790 ~Fig. 3! exhibits a dis-
tinctly different line shape at the 21h transition with a more
pronounced asymmetry compared to the low-density sample
683. The dashed line in Fig. 3 is the fitting curve obtained by
considering only the first three terms in Eq. ~1!. This model
fails to describe the steep rise at the onset of the transition.
Besides, it predicts a value m2E2.160 meV, which is
much higher than expected on the basis of Hall measure-
ments.
The inclusion of the term 2a0(] f e /]ns) in the sum of
Eq. ~1! improves considerably the fitting for sample 790, as
shown by the solid curve in Fig. 3. Moreover, this term
dominates the line shape suggesting that, in this high-density
sample, the phase-space filling modulation mechanism is
dominant as a result of the laser-induced modulation of the
electron concentration in the well. According to the model,
m is positioned 10 meV below the n52 level implying a
density ns
(2).0.231012 cm22 of electrons filling the second
electron subband. The total density ns in the channel was
FIG. 3. Comparison of the fitting curves with the experimental line shapes
for samples 683 and 790. The experimental points are represented by circles.
The solid lines are the fitting curves obtained when the modulation of phase
space is included. The dashed line in sample 790 represents the fitting re-
sults without the phase-space modulation. The solid vertical lines mark the
position of the chemical potential as determined by the fitting while the
dotted vertical line marks the position of the chemical potential when phase-
space modulation is not included.Dimoulas et al.
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estimated to be 2.031012 cm22, substantially smaller than
the ns.3.031012 cm22 obtained by Hall measurements.
This discrepancy may be explained by inaccuracies in deter-
mining the subband energy separation E22E1 due to the
unresolved 11h transition in sample 790. To estimate the
total density in this sample, E22E1 was taken to be about 90
meV, which is the value of subband separation measured in
samples 681 and 695 @Fig. 2~b!#. This was based on the
assumption that the samples 790, 681, and 695 have the
same subband structure since they all have the same channel
thickness Lw . However, the formation of a triangular poten-
tial well at the heterointerface due to high electron density in
sample 790 may significantly alter the subband structure re-
sulting in a lower estimate of ns by phototransmittance. It is
worth noticing that the 11h transition in heavily doped
HEMT structures is clearly observed in low-temperature
photoluminescence spectroscopy,13 although the first excited
transition is weak and, in most of the cases, it is not
resolved.13 Therefore, modulation spectroscopy, combined
with photoluminescence, could yield the total electron den-
sity as well as the electron population in each one of the
subbands, resulting in a complete noninvasive characteriza-
tion of HEMTs with respect to ns .
Several other samples shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! were
also analyzed using the model of Eq. ~1!. In sample 694, m is
only within 1 meV from the bottom of the n51 subband
resulting in a total density of ns.ns
(1).0.331012 cm22,
only half the value obtained by Hall measurements. The less
successful fit and the discrepancy in the measured values of
ns are due to the interference of the lh signal with the high-
energy tail of the hh peak. In the lattice-matched samples
@sample 682 in Fig. 2 ~a! and sample 681 in Fig. 2 ~b!# where
hh and lh merge, it was not possible to find a unique fitting
solution with acceptable parameter values.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Electron density effects in InxGa12xAs/ In0.52Al0.48As/
InP HEMT structures can be studied by phototransmittance
at room temperature. For low electron density and large
compressive strain (x50.65!, where light- and heavy-hole
transitions are well separated spectrally, stable fitting results
were obtained, in agreement with Hall data. In lattice-J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 80, No. 6, 15 September 1996
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the merging of light- and heavy-hole transitions. In high
electron density ~above 2.031012 cm22) samples, the deter-
mination of the density of electrons occupying the second
electron subband is possible by analyzing the first excited
transition. However, an estimate of the total electron density
in the channel is less accurate mainly due to the lack of
information about the spectral position of the ground state
optical transition in high-density channels. Nevertheless,
phototransmittance may complement either photolumines-
cence or Hall measurements in which case both a separate
estimate of the electron densities in the two subbands as well
as an accurate estimate of the total density in the channel are
possible, thus providing a complete characterization of
HEMTs. Finally, by including the modulation of the phase-
space filling as a result of changes in the electron concentra-
tion in the channel, the model improves characterization with
respect to the electron density. This is particularly important
for the case of high electron density structures where the
latter modulation mechanism dominates the line shape of the
spectra.
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